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STATEMENT
OF PURPOSE
To set forth in simple and plain language
the pure doctrine of God’s Word as taught by
the true Lutheran Church in full accordance
,with the Book of Concord of 1580, and the
Brief Statement of 1932.
To show, on the basis of Scripture, what
true Christians are to believe and how, out
of love for their Savior Jesus Christ, they are
to lead godly lives.
To furnish aids for Bible study and articles
for Scriptural devotion and meditation.
To demonstrate, by our Scriptural stand,
that our Concordia Lutheran Conference is not
a sect or a false church body but that the
congregations which form our Conference
comprise the true risible church on earth, not
denying, however, that there may be others
unknown to us who truly share our Scriptural
position in doctrine and practice and who also
rightly belong to the true risible church of
Christ.
To urge all who truly share our Scriptural
position in doctrine and practice to acknowledge our position openly and publicly in order
that we may recognize the blessed existence
of such God-given unity and that we may
then proceed to practice a God-pleasing church
feliowship with them by supporting each
other’s work with our prayers and personal
service as mutually acknowledged brethren in
the faith.
To show that we do not have among us a
mixture of divergent teachings but that we
are, by God’s grace, “perfectly joined together
in the same mind and in the same judgment.”
To set forth pertinent historical information which has a bearing upon the Church
2nd to expose modern philosophical thought
tind the so-called scientific theories which
contradict the Word of God.
To expose particularly the false teaching
and practice of the various so-called “Lutheran” church bodies by comparing their teaching and practice with what is plainly recorded
in the Word of God, in the Lutheran Confessions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran
writings.
To expose false teaching and
wherever it makes its appearance and
abreast of the current happenings
church world and among the nations

practice
to keep
in the
as signs

of the times.

To be truthful and factual in our reporting
and freely to correct any misinformation of
which we are not aware and which has been
called to our attention. Also to clarify any
information or statement of doctrine or practice which may be unclear to our readers or
which mav create a wrong impression.

“‘This
article (of the Trinity) ,
though it be taught most clearly in
the New Testament, yet has been always assaulted and opposed in the
highest measure, so that the holy
Evangelist St. John, for the confirmation of this article, was constrained
to write his Gospel.”
“Let us stick to God’s Word in
the Holy Scripture, namely, that
Christ is true ‘God with God the
Father, and that the Holy Ghost is
true God, and yet there are not three
Gods, nor three substances, as three
men, three angels? three sons, three
windows, etc.
No: God is not separated or divided in such manner in
his substance, but there is only and
alone one divine essence,and no more.”
“Therefore, although this article
seem strange or foolish, what matters it? ‘Tis not the question whether it be so or no, but whether it be

grounded on God’s Word or no. If
it be God’s Word, as most surely it
is, then let us make no doubt thereof;
He will not lie; therefore, let us keep
close to God’s Word, and not dispute
how Father, Son, and Holy Ghost can
be one God; for we, as poor wretches,
cannot know how it is that we laugh;
cr how with our eyes, we can see a
high mountain ten miles off; or how
it is, that when we sleep, in body we
are dead, and yet live. This small
knowledge we cannot attain unto; no,
though we took to our help the advice
and art of all the wise in the world,
we are not able to know the least of
these things which concern ourselves;
and yet we would climb up without
human wit and wisdom, and presume
to comprehend what God is in His
incomprehensible majesty.”
Selected by O.W.S. from
The Table Tnlk. of Martin Luther

The Bible has a great deal to say
on the duties and obligations of the
Fathers. In the E,pistle of Paul to
the Colossians we read, “Fathers, provoke not your children to anger, lest
they be discouraged.” (3: 2 1) And
in the Epistle to the Ephesians, Paul
writes, “And ye, fathers, provoke not
your children to wrath; but bring
them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.” (6:4)
According
to Scripture the father is the responsible head of the house, And only

the Christian father can rightfully
carry out the obligation which the
Scriptures place upon him.
From the passages quoted above,
let no one think that it is wrong to
punish children as advocated by the
mawkish sentimentalists of our dav.
When we examine the Holy Scriptures
we find many passages which support
the old adage, ‘Spare the rod and
spoil the child.” God the I-Ioly Spirit
declares through Solomon, trHe that
spareth his rod hateth his son; but

declares through Solomon, “He that
spareth his rod hate& his son; but
he that loveth him chas.teneth him betimes.” (Prov. 13:24)
And again,
“The rod and reproof give wisdom;
but a child left to himself bringeth
his mother to shame . . . Correct thy
son, and he shall give thee rest; yea,
he shall give delight unto thy sod."
(Prov. 29: 15’17) Let us note, however, that such passages as Col. 3:21
and Eph. 6:4 definitely do forbid excessive and unnecessary punishment.
For by such severe and unnecessary
punishment, the father only succeeds
in embittering the child and provoking him to wrath.
Remember how Saul, the first king
of Israel, provoked his son Jonathan
to wrath? We recall that Saul had
become exceedingly jealous of Diavid,
Jonathan’s dear friend. So great was
Saul’s jealousy, that he sought on
different occasions to slay David.
Saul even attempted to make use of
his son Jonathan in an effort to have
David slain, but Jonathan remained
true to his friend Davi.d and faithful
to the Word of God. We are told
in I Samuel, “So David hid himself
in the field; and when the new moon
was come, the king sat him down to
eat meat. . . . and David’s place was
empty . . . . and Saul said unto Jonath.an his s,on, Wherefore comet11 not
the son of Jesse to meat, neither yesterday nor today ? And Jonathan answered Saul, David earnestly asked
leave of me to go to Bethlehem: And
he said, Let me go, I pray thee;
for our family hath a sacrifice in the
city; and my brother, he h.ath coin82

manded me to be there: and now, if
I have found favor in thine eyes, let
me get away, I pray thee, and see my
brethren.
Therefore he cometh not
unto the king’s table.
Then Saul’s
anger was kindled against Jonathan,
and he said unto him, Thou son of
the perverse rebellious woman, do not
I know that thou hast chosen the
son of Jesse to thine own confusion,
and unto the confusion of thy mother’s nakedness? For as long as the
son of Jesse liveth upon the ground:
thou shalt not be established, nor thy
kingdom.
Wherefore now zend and
fetch him unto me, for he shall surely
die. And Jonathan answered Saul his
father, and said unto him, YVherefore
shall he be slain? what hath he done?
And Saul cast a javelin at him to
smite him: whereby Jonathan knew
that it was determined of his father
to slay David. So Jonathan arose
from the table in fierce anger, and
did eat no meat the second day of the
month: for he was grieved for David,
because his father had done him
shame.” (20: 24-34)
How many fathers. today provoke
their children to wrath!
They do
this when they lead a sinful and an
ungodly life and thereby give their
children a wicked example to follow.
Many fathers thus teach their children to curse, lie, and cheat by their
examples. For it is but natural that
a child looks to his father, and feels
that whatever the father does must
be right and proper. By such wickedness the father is actually placing
a stumbling block in the path of his
child and causes him to become of-

fended. Very solemnly the Lord Jesus
issues the impressive words, “But
whoso shall offend one of these little
ones which believe in Me, it were
better for him that a millstone were
hanged about his neck, and ‘that he
were drowned in the depth of the
sea.” (Matt. 18:6)
We know on the basis of Scripture
that it is the duty of the father, when
physically able to do so, to provide
for the physical welfare of the family.
In very plain and unmistakable language the Apostle declares, “But if
any provide not for h:s own, and specially for those of his own house, he
hath denied the faith, and is worse
than an infidel.” (I Tim. 5:8) Nowhere, however, does God’s Word requ:re than the father must provide
untold and unnecessary luxuries, but
rather those things which are necessary for the well-being of their bodies.
While many fathers fulfill this obligation to provide for the physical
welfare of their families, they : fail
most miserab,ly in the most important
duty which God has laid upon them,
namely, the spiritual welfare of the
children.
How many fathers there
are who think that the church is only
for the women and children; that, it
is the mother’s job to see to it that
the children attend Sunday school
while the fathers busy themselves with
other matters!
0 how wonderful when children
have a father who strives to carry
out his spiritual duty with his child ren. Solomon had such a father in
1
David.
For we hear Solomon aeclare, “Hear ye, children, the instruc83

tion of a father and attend to know
understanding.
For I give you good
doctrine, forsake ye not my law. For
I was my father’s son, tender and only
beloved in the sight of my mother.
He taught me also, and said unto me,
Let thine heart retain my words: keep
my commandments, and live.” (Prov.
4: 1-4)
To bring up the children in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord
means that the father will, in accordance with the Savior’s command to
baptize all nations (Matt.
28: 19) 7
bring his children to the Lord Jesus
in Holy Baptism which is “a washing of regeneration and renewing of
the Holy Ghost.” (Titus 3:5)
The
father’s duty does not stop there. The
children are to be brought up in the
pure teachings of God’s Holy Word.
They must constantly be admonished,
warned, exhorted, and encouraged
with God’s Word so that they may
then remain faithful
to Jesus and
His Word.
For a father to bring
up his children in such a manner,
means that he himself must be a consecrated Christian and a diligent Bible student. May a rich measure of
God’s Holy Spirit rest upon all true
believing fathers so that they may
perform their God-given duties faithfully!
M.L.N.
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How prominent music is in the
Holy Scriptures ! The holy angels
praise God in song. Speaking of
the Creation of the world the Lord
says to Job, “Wh ere wast thou when
I laid the foundations of the earth?
. . . . When the morning stars sang
together, and all the sons of God
shouted for joy?”
( 38: 4-7) “The
morning stars” refer, of course, to
the holy angels. Think also of the
heavenly song of the holy angels
out on the fields of Bethlehem at
the birth of Christ, “Glory to God
in the highest, and on earth peace,
good will toward men.” (Luke 2: 14)
Music is. found not only with the
angels but also with man himself.
Tracing the history of music back
into the Old Testament we read
in the Book of Genesis, “And Adah
bare Jabal . . . and his brothers name
was Jubal: he was the father of all
such as handle the harp and organ.”
(4:20,21) The harp was a kind of
stringed instrument, and the “organ”
was a horn or wind instrument. That
was really the beginning of musical
art. Music then became a part of
life for the later descendants. After
Laban had caught up with Jacob,
Laban told him, “Wherefore
didst
thou flee away secretly, and steal
away from me; and didst not tell
me, that I might heve sent thee
away with mirth’ and with songs,
with tabret, and with harp?” (Gen.
3 1:X’) After the Lord had miraculously led the children of Israel
84

through the Red Sea, we are told
of the songs of thanksgiving of Moses
and the children of Israel and also
Miriam, the sister of Moses. (E;:.
15: 1 ff .) In the book of Judges we
read that “then sang Deborah. . . saying, Praise ye the Lord.” (5 1 ff.)
And when the Ark of the Covenant
was brought back to Jerusalem, “David
and all the house of Isarel played
before the Lord on all manner of
instruments made of fir wood, even
on harps, and on psalteries, and on
timbrels, and on cornets, and on
cymbals.” (2 Sam. 6:5 ff.) These
are merely a few examples. from the
Scriptures in :Yhich we see the importance of music.
Music is indeed n gracious gift
of God! Dr. Luther declared, “Music
is a wonderful, a glorious gift of
God.. . after theology (the study of
God’s Word) I would place music
next.” Music can exercise a remarkable influence upon the emotions
of an individual.. It can make those
who are sad, happy, and those that
are happy, sad. VVhen Saul, the first
king of the Israttlites, was trouble3
by an evil sp%t, then we are told
that David, the son of Jesse, played
upon his harp before Saul, “‘so Saul
was refreshed, and was well, and the
evil spirit departed from him.” (3
Sam. 16: 14-23) VVhen Paul and Silas
were cast into prison theji not only
prayed but also sang praises unto
God. (Acts 16: 19-25) How that must
have lifted their thoughts away from

the merciless whipping which they
had received and the grave injustice
which they had endured!
Music, the gracious gift of God,
is sorely abused in our day. 2Mu~ic
becomes sinful whenever it expresses
an evil idea or when it is used for
the satisfaction of flesh/y lusts. Many
of the modern worldly songs have
texts which are definitely not in line
with the word of God. Then there is
also the obnoxious jazz and swing
music, the obscene “rock and roll”
type of music which has become so
popular because of the antics of
Elvis Presley and his kind. What a
demoralizing effect such music has
had especially upon the youth! One
would think that such music would
be found only in the night-clubs
and dance halls of our country, yet,
this same music is heard almost incessantly in many so-called Christian
h omes! The latest musical hits, regardless of their immorality,
are
quickly memorized and absorbed into
the heart and mind!
0 that we would give more diligent heed to the words of the Apostle
Paul in these last evil days, “Speaking
to yourselves in psalms and hymns
and spiritual
songs, singing and
making melody in your heart to tb,e
Lord.” (Eph. 5: 19) How well are
we acquainted with truly Scriptural
hymns? What a splendid heritage
has been bequeathed to us in the
hymns of our dear Lutheran Church,
hymns for every occasion. When we
are depressed and sad we can sing,
“Rejoice, my heart, be glad and sing,
A cheerful
trust maintain,
etc.”
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(Hymn 523) When tempted by the
evil world we can sing, “What is
the world to me With all its vaunted
pleasure When Thou, and Thou alone,
Lord Jesus, art my Treasure, etc.”
(Hymn 430) In our Lutheran Hymnal
there is always a suitable hymn to be
found for the occasion. Let us store
up a goodly number of these Scriptural
hymns in our hearts and sing them
not only in the Divine Service but
also within the privacy of our homes!
M.L.N.

Prompt us, Lord, to come before Him
With a childlike heart to pray;
Sigh in us, 0 Holy Spirit,
When we know not what to say.
Then our prayer is not in vain,
And our faith new strength shall gain.
If our soul can find no comfort
And despondency grows strong
That the heart cries out in anguish
“0 my God, how long, bow long?‘,
Comfort then the aching breast,
Grant us courage, patience, rest.
Guard, 0 God, our faith forever;
Let not Satan, death, or shame
Ever part us from our Savior;
LorJbur Refuge is Thy name.
Though our flesh cries ever. Nay!
Be Thy Word to us still Yea!
And when life’s frail thread is breaking
Then assure us more and more,
As the heirs of life unending,
Of the glory there in store,
Glory never yet expresxd,
Glory of the saints at rest.

Acts 2, 3.4: And there appeared
unto them cloven tongues like as of
fire, and it sat upon each of them.
And they were all filled with the
Holy Ghost.
The Holy Ghost did not first begin
‘His work on the occasion of the first
Christian festival of Pentecost. Not
only was it already the Holy Ghost
by whose inspiration the holy men
of God in the Old Testament, the
prophets, spoke and wrote, but in gen,eral.-everything truly good, which was
again produced in the hearts of men
after the fall into sin, was an operation of the Holy Ghost: But while
He throughout th oie same 4000 years
up ‘to this time carried on His work
secretly and hidden, now, on the first
Christian Pentecost. festival, He finally came out of His seclusion, became
audible in a rushing mighty wind, appeared vis’ibly in the form. of fiery
tongues, and revealed His divine power
and glory through the distribution of
the mo’st glorious and most wondrous
gifts among people of every race under the heavens. Where before this,
the Holy Ghost had only trickled
down as the dew of heaven, now He
poured Himself out in mighty torrents. Where before this, He had
limited His sphere of activity almost
entirely to the chosen people of God,
the children of Israel, now He chose
as His field of Operation all of humanity under all zones of his heavens.
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VVhy was the Eoly Ghost now first
poured WJt openly.? This was to indicate that we people owe the heavenly
&.ft of the Holy Ghost alone to God’s
redemptive work; that it was obtainezl
for us first through Christ’s, life, suf&rings, death, resurrection, and ascellzion; that we first really had to be
reconciled with the Father through
the Son’ before the Holy Spirit could
openly carry on His work among
the peapie, and that therefore the only
means through which the Holy Ghost
enters the heart of man, is not the
terrifying
preachment which comes
down fro!;? the smoking and quaking
Sinai, but the message of grace wh’ch
comes down from Golgotha, namely,
the sermon concernin= the great acts
o’f God, not the damning Law of our
works, but the sweet and comfortin?
Gospel of free grace in Christ. In
the picture of the Sp:rit-and-fire bantism which the beloved disciples once
experienced, God has indicated that
He wanted to distribute the greatest
of all His gifts, His Holy Ghost, not
according to the measure of our mr-rit
2nd worthiness, but according to the
measure of His- generous, most cl?::itable grace in Christ Jesus.
Who is now present among ~3, who
has indeed experienced the power of
the Holy Ghost as a rushing mi&tY
wi.nd, but would now also like to experience the mild, gentle stirring of
the Spirit of grace.? Who here feels
his death, and desires to rereivn the
Spirit of life? ‘CVho here senses his
weakness and powerlessness, and Cesires’ to receive the Spirit of pcwey
and strength. ? Who here, because of

his sins, lives without rest and peace
of conscience, and desires the Spirit
of righteousness and confidence? Who
here has become tired of chasing after
possezslons and joys of this life, and
desires the Spirit of true heavenly joy
which is eternal? All, who feel their
misery in. which they are lying, all,
whom the herald, the Law, has called
and disheartened, making them poor
and hungry and thirsty in spirit, they
should neither despair nor by their
own running and chasing belabor and
plague themselves. They should neither think that the;l are too unworthy
for the high grace of Spirit-and-firebaptism, nor think that they themselves must first get themselves ready
for it; they should now do nothing
but be!ieve on the sure, true, precious, dear Word, that Christ Jesus
rame into the world to save sinners
and also them; then they will at once
d:scover how God’s heart opens to
them and pours down streams of the
Spirit into their poor heart. For just
such, who in their hearts are the most
unhappy sinners, to those very ones
God’s promise applies: “I have blotted
out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and, as a cloud, thy sins.” Yes,
to them applies the call of God: “Ho,
every one that thirsteth, come ye to
the waters, and he that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat: yea, come,
I?,uy wine and milk without money
and without price.” As soon as a poor
sinner dares to accept Christ, in spite
of all the opposition of his heart and
conscience, in spite of all the attacks
of the world and Satan, which he still
has to

feel,

then immediately

also
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there hovers over that Christ,
whom
a persol receives into the arms af hjs
faith, the dove of the Holy Ghost.
Thou holy light, Guide Divine
Oh, cause the Word of life to s/&e!
Teach us to know owe1~:
God aright
And call Him Father with deligbf.
From ev’ry error keep 14sfree;
ke: none 5~ Christ ol47 Master be,
That we in living faith abide,
In. Him, our Lord, w.ittj all our might
confide.
Hallelujah!
Amen.
(Lutheran

Hymnal,

224)

Taegliche Hausandacht
C. F. W. Walther (Crull)’
Translated by ELM.
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Jesus Christ our Lord is a wonderful Savior and Redeemer. He is
the true God and also true Man. As
true God, He had no beginning, He
always was. Johnl: 1: pcIn tble beginning was the Word,-and
the Word
was God.” But as true Man, He began
‘?wben the fulness
to be (Gal.4:4)
of time was come,” when He ‘?was
conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of
the Virgin Mary.”
Seeing that we and all men were
lost and condemned creatures because
of our sin, He willingly suffered for
us under Pontius Pilate. Thus as the
Godman, He demonstrated the fact
that (I John 4:8) “God i Jove.”
Pilate twice declared H!im to be innocent (John 19:4,6: “I find no fault
in Him) ; yet He delivered Him to be
crucified (John 19: 16.) In perfect
innocence, He died upon the Cross,
bearing the guilt of all the guilty that
He might redeem us to God.
But death could not hold Him;
f or “He rose again the third day.”
He had laid down His life (John
10: 17) that He might take it again.
On the Cross He triumphed over
Satan and all his evil angels (Col.
2: 15) , and to proclaim His triumph,
He descended into hell (I Pet. 3:18,
19). Then after demonstrating the
fact of His resurrection, by appearing
to His disciples and talking with them

on various occasions during a period
of forty days, He ascended into heaven
(Acts 1:9) . And there He still is,
sitting on the right hand of God
(Cal. 3: 1)) and making intercessions
for us (Rom. 8:34) Whom He has
redeemed by His grace. He, the Godman, is our everiliving and everpresent Savior and Redeemer. Matt.
28:20: “Lo, I am with you alway eYen
unto the end of the world.”
And the purpose for which He
redeemed us is that we “may be His
own, live under Him in His Kingdom,
and serve Him in everlasting righteousness, innocence, and blessedness.”
II Cor. 5:15: ‘?He died for al2, that
they which live shoutd not henceforth
live unto themselves, but unto Him
which died for them and rose again.”
And I Car. 6: 19,20: “Ye are not your
own; for ye are bought with a prices
threfore glorify God in your body
and in your spirit wbicb are God’s.”
God fulfilled His promise to Abraham
in giving His only-begotten Son that
(Luke 1:74,75) “He would grant
unto us, that we being delivered out
of the band of our enemies might
serve Him without fear, in holiness
and righteousness before Him, alt
the days of our life.” For “He is risen
from the dead,” and “lives and reigns
to all eternity.”
From this and all that has been
said of this second article of the Creed,
we may conclude that the Church
Fathers who prepared it as a statement
of the faith for public confession,
did so in complete agreement with
Holy Scripture, and we, ourselves,
may joyfully confess with the whole
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Ctrri tian Ckuzch on earth: PrAnd
(I believe) in Jesus Christ, His on/y
Son, our Lord, Who was conceived
by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin
Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, dead, and buried; He
descended into bell; the third day He
OOT ugkn from the dead; He ascended into heaven and sittetb on the
right band of God, the Father Aimighty; From thence He shall come
/J ;udg” thz quick ,-.xd the dead.”
And- Luther’s explanation of this
art:cle a!s~ zets forth the ScriDtural
tc~chinq that pertain to it; so that
we may use it to:, as a confession
of the true faith, being assured that
it is grounded in God’s Word: “1
btdicvz tbdt JPSU,CChrist, true God,
bqotter!. of the Fgtber from eternity,
and also true Man born of the Virgin
Ahy, is my Lord, bYb.7 has rzdee.ze:l

me, u lost nnd condemned crecrture,
purchased and won me from all sin,
from dedtb, und from the power of the
devil, not with gold or silver, but
with
His
holy,
precious
blood
and with His innocent suffering dnd
death, that I may be His own, and
live nn&r Him in His Kingdom, and
serve Him in everlasting righteousness,
innocence, and blessedness, even as
He is risen from the dfead, lives and
reigns to a.‘1 eternity. This is most
ctrrtdinly true.”
And this is indeed the most Drecious
faith. Epb. 2~8: “It is tbe ‘gift of
GGd.” Whoever receives it and holds
it fast is mo,st certainly saved. May
your joy in the certainty of your reckmption eqres; itself in loving devotion to the service of your God and
Savior, and to your fellow men. Amen.
-J. E. S.
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ON THE

UNIONISM

FRONT

The Norfolk Daily News of Mar.
29, 1958, reported the following:
“Five Madison (Nebraska) churches
will combine to present the Easter
cantata, ‘The Risen Savior,’ at eight
o’clock Palm Sunday evening at the
City Auditorium
here.
They are
Trinity
Methodist,
St. Leonard’s
Catholic, Presbyterian, Trinity
Lutheran and Immanuel Lutheran.”
Trinity Lutheran Church of Madison, Nebr., belongs to the Missouri
Synod. Rev. W. J. Oetting is the
pastor.

dists, Catholics, Presbyterians, and
other Lutherans, and no objections
are raised. What about Rom. 16,
17-18
in this case? Can this congregation with its pastor honestly say
that it doesn’t apply? Here is further evidence for the fact that unionism is making great stride; within
the MO. Synod and that disciplinary
action is not being taken where it
most assuredly should. We deplore
this sad condition and pray the Lord
that He might yet open the eyes of
many to this “abomination.”

Things have certainly came to a
sad state of affairs when a MO.
Synod church can participate in a
religious song service with Metho-

May God keep us faithful to His
Word of Truth and help us to fight
against the sin of unionism and all
error wherever it appears!
-0.w.s;

A REPORT

FROM

J. EDGAR

HOOVER

In the May 26, 1958 issue of Cbristianity Today the Director of the
FBI, J. Edgar Hoover, decries the
current wave of crime in our country
and emphasizes its challenge to the
home and to the church. There is
much food for thought in his remarks.

ceny. Here lies a most potent danger to law and order. The adult
criminal is the product of the juvenile
offender.
The criminal habits which
create the hardened, veteran criminal
are formed very frequently in the
years of youth.”

He writes: ?In 1957 major crimes
jumped 9.1 per cent over the comparable fig,ures for 1956! This is an
extremely high increase and merits
the careful attention of every individual interested in a better society.
Persons under the age of 18, for example, in 1957 represented 53.1 per
cent of all arrests reported for robbery, auto theft, burglary and lar-

“Young people are full of energy,
initiative and talent.
They need
guidance. The family is. so important to the proper rearing of young
people. A gathering of the family
around the dining table should be
encouraged as often as possible. To
miss this fellowship is to deprive bo;ls
and girls of part of their rightful
heritage. Most important are family
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worship Eervices e . . invaluable in the
developing of youthful
Y&nisters,

in their

character.”
contacts with

on religious freedom.
An America
faithful to God will be an America
free and strong.”
- O.W.S.

young people and adults, are doing
invaluable

service in fighting

Tbe Harmony

crime.

of The Bible

the‘~Bi:?le. This nation was founded

Whence but from heaven could men,
zcnskilled in arts,
In several ages born, in several parts,
Wedve such agreeing truths? Or bow
or why
Should all conspire to cheat us with
a lie?
Unasked heir pcins, ungra.teful their
ad vice,
Starving their gain, and martyrdom
their price!
--By John Dryden.

Yet every on2 know that above
all things it is his duty (or otherwise
he wi!l lose the divine favor) to
bring up his children in the fear
“Married
and kno.w!edge of God”
people should know that they can
perform no, better and no more useful
wark . . . &an by bringing up their
children well.”
“Think what deadly
injury you are dohg if you be negligent and fail to bring us your child
“If the
t3 usefulness and piety.”
kingdo~m of God is to come in power, we mi;lst begin with children and
teach them fro-m the cradle.” Yee
to it that yo,u first of all have your
children instructed in spiritual things,
giving them first to God and afterwards to secular duties.” Yt is highly necessary that all parents regard
the soul of their child more than his
body, and look upon him as a pre-

cious, eternal treasure, whi.ch Gold has
entrusted to them for preservation,
so that the world, the flesh, and the
devil do not d.estroy him.”
“Children should not merely love
father and mother, but also honor
them, think highly of them, and fear
them as overlords, ordained by God.”
Y’hat in our days the children are
commonly so diso5edient and petulant
a&x;
their parents is the result of
their not hearing God’s Word, or, if
they do hear it, of not learning or
“Honoring
does not
keeping it.”
consist merely in a respectful outward conduct, but in actual obedience, regarding them highly and with
proper attention.”
“If children honor their father 2nd mother, they honor
and s.erve God, who has commanded
and enjoined that.”
-Selected by O.W.S.

Time after time criminals, often with
tears in their

eyes, tell OUT spdd

agents that they should have followed
the advice given to them years before
by th eir ministers.

Orrr youth merit
the very best of our attention.
We
are dealing with the leaders of tomorrsw’s society.

Thcsz youngsters need

~1ig.o~; training;

they need to know
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COME,

OH, COME,

THOU

QUICKENING

SPIRIT

Come, oh, come, Thou quickening
Spirit,
God from all eternity!
Muy Thy power never fuil us;
Dwell within us constantly.
Then shall truth and life and light
Banish all the gloom of night.

Show us, Lord, the path, of blessing;
When we trespass on our way,
Cast, 0 Lord, our sins behind Thee
And be with us day Sy day.
Should we stray, 0 Lord, recall;
Work repentance when we fall.

Grunt our hearts in fullest measure
Wisdom, counsel, purity,
That they ever may be seeking
Only thdt which pleaseth Thee.
Let Thy knowledge spread and grow,
Working error’s overthrow.

W;?h our spirit bear Tho,u witness
That we are the sons of God
Who rely upon Him solely
When we puss beneath he rod;
For we know, us children should,
That the cross is for our good.

Holy Spirit, strong and mighty,
Thou who mukest all things new,
Make Thy work within us perfect
And the eviC Foe subdue.
Grunt us weapons for the str$e
And with victory crown our life.

BAPTISM
I

God has instituted the Sacrament of Holy Baptism and entrusted its administration to His Church Matt. 28: 19; Mark 16: 16; John 3:5; Titus 3:5.
A.

Baptism is a Sacrament.
1. A Sacrament is a sacred act instituted by God Himself; in which
there are certain visible means connected with His Word; and by
which God offers, gives, and seals unto us the forgiveness of sins
which Christ has earned for us. (Catechism)
2. There are only two such Sacraments: Baptism and the Lord’s Supper. The Roman Church lists 7 Sacraments: Baptism, Confirmation, Holy Eucharist, Penance, Extreme Unction, Holy Orders,
and Matrimony.
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B.

Baptism works forgiveness of sins, delivers from death and the devil,
and gives eternal salvation to all who believe this as the words and
promises of God declare. (Catech.) Mark 16: 16; Acts 2:38; 22: 16;
Gal. 3:26, 27; Rom. 6:3; I Pet. 3:20, 21. The Reformed teach that
Baptism is merely a symbol.

C. Baptism has been given by God directly to all Christians.

Matt 28: 19.

1. The Christians administer Baptism through their pastors. I Cor. 4: 1.
2. In the case of necessity Baptism may be admmistered by any Christian, preferably by the Christian father of the child. (Hymnal,
p. 852)
II

The Essence of Baptism consists in water being applied to a living person
by sprinkling or pouring or immersing in the name of the Father and the
Son and the Holy Ghost.
A. The use of water is an essential element of Baptism. Whenever the
Bible speaks of Baptism it specifically mentions water or takes its use
for granted. John 3:5; Acts 8:36; lo:47 ff.; Eph. 5:26; Matt. 28: 19.
B. The water is to be applied by washing, pouring, sprinkling, or immersing.
1. The Bible uses the word “baptize” in the sense of “wash” in Heb.
9: 10; Mark 7:4; in the sense of “pour” in Acts 2:17, 18; Matt.
3: 11; in the sense of “sprinkle” in Heb. lO:22; I. Pet. 1:2; and
in the sense of “immerse.”
2. We therefore apply water by sprinkling or pouring as a testimony
against all those who insist that immersion k the only right mode
of Baptism and because of its convenience. Ga1.2:4,5
C. Living persons are to be baptized and not the dead by proxy as the
Mormons teach. The christening of inanimate objects (bells, ships,
etc.) is a mockery of Holy Baptism.
D. The water is to be applied in the name of the Triune God. Matt.
28: 19. The “baptism” of those who deny the Scriptural teaching of
the Triune God is not a valid Baptism. (Unitarians, Jehovah Witnesses, Mormons, etc.)

III

It is the revealed Will of God that both adults and children are to ‘be
baptized. Matt. 28: 19
A. Adults are first to be instructed and then baptized.
Luke 3 :3; Acts 2:38,41; 8:12,13, 36-38; 16:25-33

Matt.

3: 1.6;

B. Children or infants should also be baptized.
1. Jesus commands us “to baptize ull nations.” This includes children.
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2. Children need to b,e born again because they, too, are sinwrs. John
3: 5, 6; Ps. 5 1: 5; Rom. 5: 12. Baptism is the only means which God
has made known unto us whereby children can ordinarily be regenerated to brought to faith.
3. Baptism has taken the place of the Old Testament circumcision.
Col. 2: 11, 12.
4. Infants can also believe.

Matt.

18:6; Mark

10:13-15.

5. The Apostolic practice in the early Church of baptizing entire families. Acts 16:15, 33; I Cor. 1:16.
IV

All baptized believers should make daily use of their Baptism for their
comfort and sanctification.
A. We Christians are constantly beset by the temptations of the devil,
the world, and our flesh. I Pet. 5;8. Then there is the daily cross
which often becomes very heavy. Finally, there is the dreadful thought
of death. What comfort to know that in Baptism we have the forgiveness of all sins, life and eternal salvation. Titus 3:4-T; I Pet.
3:21,22.
B. By our Baptism we are made alive unto righteousness. Rom. 6:3 ff.
M.L.N.
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